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F. M. BROWN & CO.of ornamentation always seem mora smaller permanent building devoted cy, and I am loth to claim too much for
It, but from the tests we have made it

90 cubic yards an hour. It is worked
at night by the light of arc lamps. The

dredglnga are delivered through a re

PURE,
HARMLESS,

SATISFYING
SEW HAVES, COS S.

Is reasonable to believe the system of
borax preservlng. wlll play an impor
tant part in the commercial world.

"There Is another question Involved
in this discovery that is quite as valua
ble in Its way as the waste question,
and that la the ability It affords to pro
duce fruits out of their natural season.
Cherries In the autumn and figs at
Christmas. How would that be?
There is money In furnishing fruits out
of season for any one who wants' to take
up that line of business. No, I have
not yet considered; the possibility of go
lng Into the business myself, but am
confident It would be aj lucrative one.
have not yet gone that far with my
plans, but may put up a warehouse for
that purpose near the borax refinery In
Alamoda. The cost of shipping fruit by
slow freight Is small, and I don't see
why farmers should not pack their own
crops and sell from their own places.

"I have not yet experimented with
berries, but am Inclined to think they
would not be a success. They are so
soft and the Juice Is too near the sur
face. Neither have I experimented
with vegetables, although. I believe they
would 'stand the borax and keep per
fectly. The possibilities of this mode of
preserving are marvelous. After tpl3
season we will know pretty thoroughly
what there Is In it. Oregon, Nevada
and California abound in borax and
why shouldn't people who have small
deposits of this salt on their places use
It for preserving their crops?"

GOIDES.
Silence is golden, especially when you1

cannot think of a good answer on the
spur of the moment. Judy.

Wife How sweetly the baby sleeps,
Husband Tes. The poor fellow, he
doesn't know I've come home. Life.

"He Is a young man with high Ideals."
"Tes. The last one cost ten thousand,
exclusive of alimony." Detroit Trib
une.

Doctor The bicycle gives people the
best exercise In the world, Patleini- t-
But I can't afford to ride a bicycle. Doc
tor Oh, you don't need to ride

"Girls certainly develop Into womeo
with alarming rapidity," muses the
Manayunk Philosopher. "In these days

Edw. E. Hall & Son,
grocers.

We have a tempting array
of seasonable things at attractive
brices. This sort of weather
can be met if you are properly
prepared for it

Lots of foods all ready for
the table are one of the aids that
we offer.

Cooling things tin
Hot Weather Drinks

should also be borne in mind
hardly necessary to state that
we have them all that is, the
good kinds.

We particularly invite all
who are not familiar with our
store to drop in and look around

we'd like to have you see how s
attractive a Food Store can be

made.

TTO CHAPEL. T.

Die Mars
$1.50.

These garments are made in
our factory of Shrunk cloth ;

the seams are Felled and
doubly sewn and are

GUARANTEED
NOT TO RIP OR FRAY

n the laundrying. They are
offered at this price as a

LEADER, and are our Best Grade.

CHASE & CO.
SHIRT-MAKEE-

New Haven House Building,

Spring Lamb,
he Best in the Market.
Spring Chickens (Broilers).
Mammoth Asparagus, carefully se

lected.
String Beans, Green Peaa.
Lettuce, New Potatoes.
Mushrooms.
Summer Squash, eto.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 STATE STREET.

Telephone oall, 574--

TELEPHONE 884-- 5

CALLS UP

CHARLES P. THOMPSON,

consistent In colored gownB than 1

white ones, because the hitter's purity
always simplicity and marked

IK..

departures from it are apt to look
forced. Consider the ornate shoulder
capa seen li this pictured dress andi it is
easy to understand that they would not
become an te rig. Here they are
taatefully ornamental, for the gown
they adorn la made of rose pink broche
silk, the skirt left perfectly plain. Th
bodice is fitted and has a plastron an
standing collar of black velours an
revers of pink moire that are edged
with spangle galoon. The caps over the
sleeves are of a darker shade of pink
silk and are banded with galoon an
garnished with sequins. Over all
black straw hat la worn, which is
trimmed with a mauve velvet rose on
one side and with ostrich plumes on the
Other. FLORETTE.

Pit L'SEll Visa FKUIT IS BOS AX.

F. M. Smith Says That Fruit Can UeKept
Fresh for Hoi-k- Wben racked In Hal- t-
Sent Frewh Cherries to Chicago The Ex
perlment a Success and Now he Is Pack.
lng liarrels That Will be Shipped to the
Eastern Markets.

From the Sun Francisco Examlnor.
Frank M. Smith, the borax king, be

lieves that he has solved the problem of

preserving fresh fruit so it can. be put
on the eastern market In a satisfactory
condition,

For some time he has been expert
menting with borax and finds the in

gredlents of that salt peculiarly adapt
ed for precluding vegetable decomposi
tion.

The discovery is the result of a sug
gestlon made to Mr. Smith one day
while lunching with a friend. The gen
tlemen were discussing the success that
had attended the experiment of borax
ng fresh meat, when Mr. Smith was

asked why he had never triad preserv
ng frultB In the same way. He said it

had never occurred' to him, but that af
ternoon he gave the subject so much
thought that as soon as he returned to
his home In East Oakland he packed
several pounds of cherries In a box of
powdered borax. This box was placed
In the cellar and alongside of It he put
a large glass dish filled with the same
kind of fruit. Then he awaited develop
ments. The next day he visited the
cellar and found the cherries in the dish1
were beginning to turn. In three days
they were so decomposed that It was
necessary to throw them away. In or
der to make a good test he determined
not to disturb the packed cherries for
three weeks. At the termination of
that time the box was opened and the
fruit wa found as fresh and in as good
a condition as when, first placed there.

Mr. Smith was amazed and he was
delighted over the result and deter
mined to experiment on a larger scale.
He had a quantity of cherries packed
in a barrel of borax and sent to Chica
go by slow freight. Last week he re
celved a telegram saying the fruit had
arrived In perfect condition and was
bringing surprisingly high prices.

Since then a number of barrels of
cherries have been packed In borax and
are now ready for shipment east. ,as
fast aa the different varieties of fruit
lpen experiments will be made by

Frank C. Havens at Rose Crest Villa
his place at Vernon Heights, Oakland.
The experiments will be on an extensive
scale1. As the experiments on. the dif-
ferent fruits prove successful barrels of
the fruit will be packed and sent to the
east and Europe. Whenever rt

ment Is pronounced successful it will be
published for the benefit of growers and
commission men who may wish to pre
serve their stock.

"There is no patent on this discove
ry." said Mr. smitn yesteruay; "it is
free to all. I regard It of the utmost
value In the working out of the problem
of domestic economy. The same borax
can be used over and over again, and
think of the amount of unnecessary do
mestic waste that will be avoided by
preserving fruit this way. Private
families, as well as hotels and restau-
rants, can have their borax bins at
mall expense in which they can con

stantly keep an assortment of fresh
fruit.

The experiment Is as yet In its lnfan

The wisdom of Benjamin Franklin
conies with double force to Uiosa who
eat bread made from

THE FRANKLIN MILLS v

FINE FLOUR
OP THE

ENTIRE WHEAT
Don't confound this Flour

with any other It Is an origi-
nal product made by a new
process specially designed by
us It is the only Flour In the
world containing all the food
elements found in wheat

Always Ask For " Franklin Mills."
All Leading Grocers Sell Jt.

Franklin Mills Co., Lackport, N. Y.

to the art of the past. The French tex

tile exhibits will occupy the Invalide

esplanade, while along the river
both banks between the Invalides an
the Alma bridges will be a series of

buildings for foreign exhibits, the' con

gresses, flower shows, etc. The army
and navy exhibits will be a little lowe
down on the south side. The food,

transport, mechanical and chemical
sections will occupy the Avenue
Suffren side of the Champ de Mars
while on the Avenue de la Bourdon-
nals side will be the literary, scientific,
artistic, dress, mining and metal eeo
Hons. The elctrlclty building will con
nect these two wings, while the center
of the Champ de Mars will be devote
to fountains and flower bedB. The fes
tlval hall, with agricultural exhibits
on each side, will be behind the elec

triclty building and in the center of th
machinery building. Colonal Indus

tries, products and. dwellings, with their
Inhabitants, will occupy the Trocadero
Gardens.

JVO IT.iCS OJV THIS HAOI-VS-.

Those Cynics who have coldly smiled
when Fourth of July orators made the
American eagle scream have made

mistake, It now appears that the ora
tory has been in close accord with the
facts. Mr. Michael G. Mulhall is a man
who deals with facts, and he says in
the North American Review that If we

take a survey of mankind in ancient
or modern itimes as regards the phys
ical, mechanical and Intellectual force
of nations, we find nothing to compare
with the United States in this presen
year of 1805. At the same time we see

that ithe wealth of the American people
surpasses that of any other nation, past
or present. Taking the working power
of an able-bodi- male adult as three
hundred foot-to- dally, that of a horse

I three thousand and that of steam horse
power four thousand-- he finds that the
total working power of the country to
day is 129,306 millions of foot-lton- s dally;
an average per inhabitant of 1,940 foot
tons dally. Compared with the working
power of our people at earlier dates, it
la found that the absolute effective force
of the American people is now more
thaw three times what It was In I860.

Compared with the working power of
other nations, reckoned on the same
basis, we see that the United' States
possess almost as much- energy as
Great Britain, France and Germany
collectively, and that the ratio falling
to each American is more than what
two Frenchmen or Germans have at
their disposal. Thia superiority arises,
of course, In great part from the use
of labor-savin- g machinery. Thus, an
ordinary farm hand In the United States
raises aa much grain as three in Eng
land, four in France, five In Germany
or six In Austria, In our country the
labor of one man can produce enough
wheat flour, Including all the processes
from the farm to delivery at the baker's,
to feed two' hundred and fifty persons,
while In Europe the similarly employed
labor of one man' feeds only thirty per-
sons.

Mr. Mulhall further reports that there
are three countries in Europe Great
Britain, France and Holland whose
wealth, measured by population, Is

slightly In excess of ours, but that in
none of them is the rate at which the
UnltedStates Is growingrlcherequalled
In the last decennial period we have
been adding to our wealth at the rate
of $7,000,000 daily, and If we go on at
that rate the next census will find us
worth as a nation $90,000,000,000, or more

than double what we were worth In

1880. The average of wages has risen
60 per cent, since 1870, and during the
same time the accumulation of wealth
In the hands of the urban population
has been 76 per cent, more than during
the twenty yeara preceding 1870. The

largest increase in single form of na
tinnfll wealth has been, in the last two

decades, In railways, the gain from this
source being not so much to Investors
as to shippers. The average freight
charge on American roads In 1890

ninety-thre- e cents per ton per one hun
dred miles Is less than half the cus-

tomary charge in Europe and represents
a saving In this respect alone of $845,- -

000,000 yearly.
Let the eagle scream. It Is amply

Justified in so doing. There are no
flies on him.

JTASIUON AOJi'S.

Commended by Cleansers,
An extravagance of the season Is the

number of dresses appearing that will
soil promptly and yet that cannot be
washed In the ordinary way. Whole
gowns are made of frail gauze gathered
Into innumerable pleats and fallling like
a roamy avaiancne over a lining or
white lawn. The bodice is further ela-

borated by row on row of narrow lace
Inserted in perpendicular ruffles that
hide themselves between the softly
crowded pleats. When this Idea is car-

ried out in dazzling white the effect is

really that of freshly fallen snow, the
many folds and edges offered by pleats
and lace .seeming to heighten the white-
ness to a perfect glitter of purity, mils
is a glitter that must be faultlessly in-

tact or the gown: is ruined, and It would
seem that one wear would be all such a
rig could sustain. Then what? The
cleansers. , To count up the original
cost of such a gown together with the
expense of keeping it clean will be to
swamp the average girl into hopeless
envy of her whose purse 4s long enough
to sustain this dazzling purity.

Luckily all white dresses are not so
made that they cannot foe put into the
tub, and then there are a host of sum
mery colored stuffs that are available
for attractive costumes. New devices

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
niim wr is. nnnmsKiwv ui'irutxiui'i,

F. M. BBOWN. V, 8. GAMBLE.

F. M.
BROWN

& CO.
Don't be
Hamper- -

ed for the
want of one
when It costs
but

$2.50
for a good
one.

500 Japanese
Tooth Picks,

2c Box, 3 for 5c
Explain how for less than 2c tin
box is muds and you can explain

' the greatness of the Japanese.
vWeat Storo. Daoement

t? ck x A r - 1VI n c t

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
Sheets, 2x24 yds., 42c each

Good, heavy cotton, a In. hem top and
1 la. bem bottom.

Pillow Cases, 12x86,
'

fQg each
" " x3. 1 2iC "

But it is the quality that
makes these prices low.

East Store, Haln Floos

Mother Hubbard Gown9,
made in the handsomest
fashion, 75 cents.

Walking: Skirt, Umbrella
shape, ruffled and tucked
beautifully, 98 cents.

Ana II your xima is worm anysaing
you can't afiord at our prices to
make an Underwelr garment.

BVeat Ittn Main Float

Chilled Air
that's T
what 4
our
Refrig-
erators
insure
-and I
the i
cost is U
low "";

enough
West Store. Basement!

FMBrownfCo.

Finest mm
OF .,

IMPORTED
Can always be found at

ea 1 uonee

30 State Street,
Tale National Bank Building.

TIig C. E. Hart Cqj

May is the month for Speolalties in
the Market Line. J

C. E. Hart's Spacious Market oi t
State street is the plaoe to get all thii
little Odd Pelloaoies that you orave Uj

the Springtime. .. j '.

Spring Chloken, our own killing!
Packing them in ice ruins the flavor'
We never paok them, but kill tln;
fresh every day.

Spring Ducklings, home killed, flrs
01 tne season.

Sweet Breads, Calves' Heads I Liver

Fresh Calves' Tongues
All the Fresh Vegetables and Fruiti

350 and 352 STATE STEEEX

22 IbS
Granulated Sugar $1.01

Macaroni,
80 for pound boxes,
or a boxes for 10c

Parlor Matches,
10o dozen.

Where do they do this t Why ! at!

MILLS', 382 State streti
ARE YOU A TOBACCO SLAVE

TuOyouwantto oult this practice? VJ ought to do it for the sake of your hei
your Nerves, your Lungs. Kvory chew, evi
buiuku, ouris you. 11 you want to hlup w
will be a struggle and you will fall unless jl
havn halt), "(lOOU-l- l Y" will do it easily, ti
roughly. No experiment, no fake, no Injui
A suro, safo, speedy ouri. Try it, tt will I

fall. Write to The Antinlootlue Co.. Der

volving screen, for separating the stones
and coarser material, upon baize tables
set at an inclination of 1 In 12. The
cost of the installation was $p5,000 and
the weekly working expenses are ?V75.

The beauties of Michigan avenue, the
Boulevard, and the lake-fro- nt In Chi

cago, are famous, and every one who
has seen these attractions remembers
that the one thing thalt mars the pleas
ure of it all Is the proximity of rail
road tracks and noisy locomotives. It
la welcome news, then, to hear that
some of the property-owne- rs of this
district have organized for the purpose
of making such land improvements on
the lake-fro- as will almost complete
ly conceal the railroads from the rail
road tracks and cars from Ithe sight of
those walking or driving along the
Boulevard. The elevation thus made Is

to be beautified with turf, trees, and
shrubs. When, in the course of time,
the submerged lands east of the tracks
come to be improved also, they will be

connected with the territory west of
the tracks by vladutots, and the city
will have a beautiful down-tow- n park
on the verge of the lake which will
be one of the most attractive of its
pleasure-ground- s. The work will be

accomplished without expense to the
city, and the men who undertake It will

not ask to have the property pass from

the city's control. All the improve
ments will be presented to Chicago as
a free gift.

Frederick Fraley, of Philadelphia,
was ninety-on- e years old the other day.
Time has treated htm very kindly,
and he does an amount of work every

day that would tax the energies of some

young men. Me is m nis omce every

morning at 9, and remains in iti until 3

or 4 every afternoon attenaing to an
the business that comes to him as the

president of a big financial institution.
He Is the president of the Philadelphia
Board of Trade, of the National Board
of Trade, and of the American Philo

sophical society, and is a trustee and
director of numerous other bodies. In
speaking of himself the other day he
said: "I smoke and drink a little whis

key now and then on recommendation
of my physician. That reminds me of
a story they used to tell on Judge
Cadwallader. An aged witness, after
giving his testimony clearly and intel

ligently, was asked how old he was, and
replied: 'Eighty years,' adding,! nev
er chew, drink or smoke.' The judge,
pleased, recommended the attention of
the jury to the well preserved old man.
The next witness was even more vener--

able.and.ln response to the judge's ques
tion, responded chipperly that he did all
those thing which are thought 111 of.
and further averred that he was 'glad of
it.' Judge Cadwallader was for the
moment nonplussed, but finally suggest-
ed that men are like timber some sea
sons best dry, and some wet For my
part I have tried to be moderate in all
things. I eat well, sleep well and work
well. Is my appetite good? Just look
at this menu of the dinner that some
of my friends tendered me at the Union

league last year. Well, I didn't 6kip
anything except the cigarettes. I have
never smoked them. I remember all
the Presidents of the United States from
Monroe to the present day. I knew
them personally with but few excep
tions."

A MI Kit.
It takes more than one swallow to

make a summer, but the summer time
of speculation must be at hand when
that old and familiar swallow known
as the New Tork and New England
mystery Is again seen flying about.

Perhaps those who set it flying do not
consider it a swallow, heralding sum--

mer, but look upon it as a dove sent
forth to test the condition of the spec-
ulative waters and to discover some

thing green. But be it a swallow or a
dove. It Is emphatically a bird.

For some weeks past the stock of
the New Tork and New England has
been quietly absorbed by brokers work

ing In the interest of banking houses
identified with the Vanderbilts and New
Tork and New Haven Interests, and in
this way a sufficient amount of stock
has been obtained to secure control.'
Chauincey M. Depew says there is noth

ing in the story, and John M. Hall says
the same thing. Wall street hasn't said
much yet, and Fair Haven, though ag-

itated, is not talking. What to-d- will

bring forth remains" to be seen. Per
haps it will bring forth a little New
Tork and New Englamd stock if there
any call for it.

Confidence is fully restored, accord

ing to the headings of the market re-

ports. The promulgators of the latest
New Tork and New England bird must
have been reading thote headings.

THE liXIIJilTlOlf.
The Plan of the Paris exhibition is

now before the Supreme commission,
and will be submitted to the Chambers

July. The main features of it are
already public property. The cost is
estimated at 60,000,000f. The grand en
trance will be at the Place de la Con- -

corde, but the Champs Elysees gateway
will be' at the extremity of a broad
avenue lined with statues and colon- -

ades and leading to the new Invalides
bridge over the Seine. To the right of
this avenue will be the marble Palace

Fine Arts, which is to superesede
the Palace of Industry, and to be a per
manent structure. To the left will be

LISBEU IN CONNECTICUT.

llKI.lVKHED BY C'AKRlffiKS IN TUB Cll'Y,
Cknts a Week, W Cents a Month, $3 fob
fcuMom.na. IiiaViab. .'inn BambTbums

y Mail.

MJE WEflKlT JOVTtSAZ,
Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Tear.

THECARR1NGTON PUBLISHING CO,

Offiob 400 State Street.

Advertising: Uates.
situations. Wanta. Bonts and other smalllad

tion. lnve cent a word for ft full week (aoven

In
vcrllon ftlJWx each subsequent Insertion 40
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A Russian cycling paperreports that
ICount lieon Tolstoi has 'become

enthus&stlte bicyclist, ana joined: Ithe

Moscow Cycling cluib. He rides for
thour every dayi, accompanied by some

members of his family, who are keen

leycllsta too. Tolstoi Is said to have
learned the art in a very short time.

tflia age is sixty-seve- n.

At a meeting-o- f the Boston Unitarian
ffemperance society in King's Chapel
Ithe other' day, the Rev. Dr. Arthur

little deplored the bad example sat
!by a good man. "I can tell you," he
Bald, "one .reason why the temperance
cause does not appeal to young men

When a man foremost in this country
and across the ocean for his brilliancy
BiJs attainments and his goodi fellow-

Bhlp, things thalt young men admire
land strive to emulate I rneani Chaun
Icey Depew gives a. dinner to all the
candidates for the presidency whom he
can find outside of the woods, and after
idlnner the party adjourns to the lib

rary, where cigars and wine are passed
bround, it makea for evil."

The stimulating effect of hot water
lhas been very simply explained by a
recent investigator. Alcohol or any
other similar stimulant produces the ef
(ect of heat by acting on the heart
cr other muscles of circulation. Increas-

ing the motion of the blood. This is
followed by a reaction which does not
ensue when hot water is used as a
ctlmulant, because the particles of the
iwater are already in a Very rapid mo

tion as a result of external heat ap-

plied tO'them, This motion is communi
cated to the blood as soon as the water
enters the circulation, and it gives the

'same effect of stimulation as Is produc
ed from alcohol except, of course, that
etloohol is an intoxicant as well ns a

'Btimulant.

The approach of the anniversary of
Ithe ibattle of Waterloo, which wa3

Sought eighty years ago next June,
Ibrlngs out, as it does every year, some

mew Information- about that historic
struggle. Here Is Miss Stuart, of Chel

sea, for instance, writing to the London

!Daily News that her uncle, Ensign
flohjn Impetti was the youngest officer
Sra the British ranks at the battle. He

!was 14, and a. cartoon of the allied
entering Paris represents him at

Ithe head of troop of youngsters storm
ing a confectioner's and looting cakes
land candies with drawn sword. An

Interesting veteran of the battle is a
Frenchman- named Vanoye, who lives

tiear Lyons. He t 102 years old and be-

gan work in a mill when he was S. At
B8 he was vigorous enough to plant and
cultivate his vegetable garden, bub an

Jnjury to his hip has stopped that.

The (Supreme court of Pennsylvania
thas just taken the point off an exceed

Sngly fine construction of the Sunday
treating law In that State. One Sun-

day, two years ago, Just before election,
nvhen the police were specially vigilant,
a resident of Quakertown visited two
Ifrlends and gave each one a sip of
iwhlskey from a pocket flask which he
carried. He was arrested, convicted
land sentenced to fine and1 imprisonment
on the ground that while he might have
given the whiskey to friends in his own
house, It was unlawful to furnish it In

the home of another. The man was a
prominent citizen, and managed to es-

cape the imprisonment, but paid the
fine and appealed the case. The Su-

preme court has just reversed the deci-

sion, and declares that it Is lawful for a
man- to treat his friends to a drink on

Sunday in any place.

An interesting account is given of
the application of water-pow- er in pro-

ducing electricity for use in gold-dredgi-

in Shotover river, New Zealand.
The water is obtained at a creek one
and a half miles distant from the dredg-
ing ground and brought by a race cut
in the side of a hill, or, in places where
Ithe ground Is not suitable, lni a timber
flume to a pressure tank at a level of
i24 feet above the pipes at the generator
(house. From this tank the water is car-

ried in rolled steel pipes to a Peltom
water wheel, which drives the dynamos
toy which Ithe dredge is actuated. The
dredge is constructed for the most part
of Bteel and is capable, when operating
B-- a depth of 20 feet, of a!L output of

ir&
TOBACCO

Nicotine Neutralized
NERVOUS

It's only a step from the pantalette to
the pantaloon." Philadelphia Record.

' Mrs. Beverly Good morning, uncle;
did you sleep well last night? Rural
Uncle Naw didn't get a wink; couldn't
find out whether the foldlini" bed wuz in
the bookcase er the mantel piece an' I
pulled them out by their roots, tew.
Danville Courier-Journa- l.

IN
tor I nis FeeK.

$17.00. $17.00.
WHITE ENAMEL

Chamber Suits,
Including spring lied.

$12.00. $12.00.
ece Rattan Suit,

Oak tramo, very stylish and nioely made.

25c. Per Yard 25c.
The very best ootton warp China Matting.

neaucea rrom i cents.

BAMBOO PORCH SCREENS,
cents per square foot.

fie Bowiitcl Fmltm Co,

100 to 106 Orange Street.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

We Get There Whichever Way We Go.

Beers' New Photo Parlors. 700 Chanel street.
are the largest on ono floor, most fashionable,
and by far the coolest and best ventilated in
this city, and wo possess facilities not to be
obtained elsewhere for multlntr tine work.
We make photos by Dnylltfbt, Flash light, and
every evening up to v:w uy our rawm .u.ec-trl- o

Llirht apparatus, TriB ONLY ONK IN
THIS CITY. '1'his light is soft and radiant
and its photo ctl'oots are charming. The pub
I e arc Invited to call anil see It in operation

W'Prioos always the lowest.

TRUNKS.
Do not forget that we
sell Trunks. Our as
sortment is large and
prices reasonable.

The Burgess Fur & Hat Co.,

751 CHAPEL STREET.

OULS,

CHEMICALS.
State Street 33HEW HJOfEN.CT.

THE

TROLLEY
Lands you at either of our stores,
where you have a wide choice o

Hot Weather Comforts at just
about cost, . ..

Refrigerators, 1

Cool matting,
Oil Stoves,

And a lot of other things for
homes or shore cottages.

The best of every
thing at less money
than for poor, and i

you get them for
Cash or Easy Payments. "

Suppose you call
at once.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Ave.. Church St.

"THE SHOP,"
60 Orange Street.

Headquarters for

WALL PAPERS,
PAINTING,

FRESCOING,
HARD WOOD FINISHING,

. WOOD CARPETING, Etq, Coun, "l-- it


